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Jolley: The Sting of the <em>Wasp</em>: Early Nauvoo Newspaper—April 1842

pasa
rasa
the sting of the wasp

early nauvoo newspaper
april 1842 to april 1843
jerry C jolley

the wasp

an early mormon periodical was one of many small
newspapers striving to make a place and a name in an era called by
many the golden age of american journalism newspapers were
the most popular of american reading materials in the 1840s almost
all growing frontier communities sought to establish a small press
and more populous areas often had a dozen or more the boom of
newspaper publishing throughout the country caused a jump from
800 such papers in 1830 to 1400 in 1840
the motives behind the eager interest shown by the common
man for newspapers in the 1840s were social political religious and
literary one author has suggested that 89 percent of the white
population of the country was literate in 1840 2 while this estimate
seems high it does indicate that a large percentage of US citizens
created a market for cheap newspapers
the average newspaper in the less populous regions was not only
edited but written almost entirely by the editor who was often poorly
educated this was an era of democratic agitation in which the primacy of the newspaper was virtually unchallenged frequently the
editor or his financial backer established a newspaper with the specific
purpose of expressing or suppressing a definite political religious or
social view vicious libel was common
financial problems also occurred frequently and many of the
small town newspapers went under in their enthusiasm to corner
unique events and extend their circulation
1
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PURPOSE AND FORMAT

the first issue of the wasp appeared on 16 april

1842

its editor

and publisher was william smith youngest brother ofofjoseph
joseph smith
apostle in the mormon church and nauvoo city councilman
william had definite ideas about the direction his weekly should
wasp according to its editor would combat the shafts
pursue the rasp
foul calumnies
calum nies and base misrepresentations of
of slander
some public presses and seek to convey correct information to the
world and thereby disabuse the public mind as to the many slanders
that are constantly perpetrated against us 3 the choice of the name
itself indicates that the wasp would not hesitate to sting those
who opposed the editors views particularly those distorting mormonism and advocating hate and persecution against the rising city of
the saints nevertheless while william was determined to provide a
counterbalance to what he saw as an anti mormon crusade by other
publications in the region he was also concerned that he not appear
we shall always endeavor he
too enthusiastic in his own efforts
added in the first edition to act upon the defensive with our opponents not upon the offensive 4
in addition the wasp was to be a public journal ambitiously
devoting its columns to the arts sciences literature agriculture
trade commerce and the general news of the times whether local
national or international this was to be done with the hope that
it might be subservient to the cause of humanity justice and
truth 5
wasp was not the only newspaper in nauvoo the times
the rasp
and seasons had been published since november of 1839 taking
note of this fact william smith observed in the first number that
while it is true the times and seasons is published in this place
it is being devoted exclusively to matters of religion and its size
being quite limited there can be no space found in its columns for
the local and general news of the day 6
earlier attempts had also been made to publish a weekly similar
to the wasp don carlos smith another brother to the prophet
joseph smith had planned to publish a secular newspaper to be
known as the news and later after that did not succeed one to be
known as the nauvoo ensign and zarahemla
Zarahemla standard 7 the city of
introductory
the wasp 16 april 1842 p 2
41bid
bid italics in all quoted material are found in the original
william smith proposal for publishing the wasp wasp 16 april 1842
wasp 16 april 1842 p 21
2
introductory
3

p 4

wid
lid
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emla was to be established across the river from nauvoo 8 the
Zarah
zarahemla
second attempt also failed when don carlos died in the summer of
1841

9

the wasp was issued weekly on saturdays until 1 february

1843
when it came out on wednesdays with some few exceptions such as
when paper shortages occurred until 19 april 1843 the four pages
of the wasp printed on 11 x 16 inch sheets were divided into four
columns and on the front page below the symbolic heading was the

inscription

the

truth crushed to earth will rise again bryant

printing offices were located on the corner of water and bain
streets in the same building which housed the offices of the times
and seasons the cost of the weekly was announced as follows

terms

150
1.50
150

invariably in advance

REFLECTOR OF

international

NATIONAL AND LOCAL NEWS

along with the purpose of disseminating the truth of nauvoo to
the world the wasp was established to bring the general news of the
day from international national and local sources following similar
practices of the times the wasp freely borrowed articles from other
newspapers in the united states including the warsaw signal the
plain dealer newark advocate new york herald and the times
andseasons
and seasons news was also obtained from letters as well as overland
and river travelers
news from europe was popular the wasp carried articles about
european money markets debates of the british parliament and
items of social interest one story in this last category titled horreries
collieries
treated the inhuman burdens of
ors of the english Colli
young children who were
placed in the coal mines at the age of six years they are obligated to
crawl on their hands and knees in the mud and even at the tender age
named they are worked from eleven to fourteen hours a day they are
excluded from light 10

visited the offices of the wasp from time to time
and wasp news items are mentioned in joseph smith s history one
selection which received such notice was entitled awful destruction
of life terrible earthquake in the island of st domingo 1 I11I

the prophet

1

jr

ad ed rev
latter day saints 2d
history of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ oflatter
of larter
deseret news 1932 51 3382 hereafter cited as history of the church

joseph smith

lake city
91bid
ibid 4393 398 99
wasp 16june
101pasp
1
16 june 1842 p 11
wast
waft
history of the church 521
521 wasp 225 june 1842

p

7

vols

salt

1I
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most of the readers of the wasp would have had great interest in
national events especially those dealing with US expansion and
politics
for oregon territory described the emigration of more
than one thousand persons who planned to go to the northwest an
area not yet US territory 12 readers were kept up to date on continuing pitched battles with mexico the newspaper also pubprotest of the president
lished president tylers
eylers proclamation
criticizing the house of representatives for passing a revenue bill 13
local news amounted to nearly half the coverage on the four
pages of each weeks wasp
wast
scientific discoveries and inventions were no doubt among the
most popular features the planned construction of a flying machine
and colts underwas detailed under the title aerial navigation
water submarine battery a type of mine was discussed 14 one article reprinted from the philadelphia ledger related the discovery of a
real mermaid

the present

age exceeds all others in the extent and variety of its
discoveries
the greatest discovery yet made has still to be announced
noun ced and it is left for us to make the fact public we have seen a
mermaid start not and curl your lips with scorn though concerning a
fish it is not anasa
asja
saja
anisa
fish story
sjoo we have seen the tangible evidence exhibited
to our senses of the existence of that monster hitherto deemed fabulous
by all the learned
not in the alluring garb and seductive form
represented in the picture books
the mermaid we saw has none of
these attractions but is as ugly a little monster as was ever seen
resembling more in appearance about the upper part of the body a
mummified monkey than an angelic fish
this animal fish
flesh or whatever it may be is about three feet long and the lower part
of the body is a perfectly formed fish
it has perfectly formed
breasts arms and hands the latter resembling more the human hand
more than a monkeys sic with white nails on the finger ends
the top of the head is bald but the sides are covered with
like the well trained ringlets of some fair damsel
hair
the
cheeks eyes and lips bear a semblance to humanity
the animal
is now in charge of a gentleman at jones
sHotel
hotel
though the owner
joneshotel
Jone
has refused to exhibit it publicly 15

literary pieces and poetry were a must for every edition of the
wasp
rasp expository themes on the mind the sexes and the importance of motherhood were included along with serials and an occasional humorous article humorous items included lamentations of
an old bachelor or a little quip such as this
wasp
iwlasp
IW
lasP 29 march 1843 p 1
ibid 14 may 1842 p 1 1 october 1842
141
141bid
bid 14 january 1843 lpp 2
bibid
xibid
15ibid
ibid 27 august 1842 p 4

p

2
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did

you pull my nose in earnest sir
certainly I1 did sir
aweek
giving it another tweek
joke me in that way
tojoke
its well for you for I1 dont allow any body to

16

poetry was contributed by national favorites or local renowns such as
eliza R snow and gustavus hill
the wasp constantly reminded its readers that the missouri
persecutions were still fresh in the minds of the saints and they would
not tolerate this type of treatment again the second editorial for example carried the heading we were not the aggressors with another editorial titled unfair 17 other articles made an attempt to
pro vocations one such
set straight the erroneous reports of mormon provocations
cormons
Mor mons battle no One
story was great news from the mormons
one1818
mormons and
which disclosed a purported raging battle between the cormons
mormons
the anti cormons
little of a religious nature was in the wasp A passing word of
joseph smiths religious activities or legal battles or an announcement of temple dues and construction progress appeared from time to
time but for the most part the wasp left religious announcements
to the times and seasons
in an era when the telephone was nonexistent a local newspaper
was a valuable bulletin board emma smith used the pages of the
wasp to request hymns and joseph used it to communicate orders to
members of the nauvoo legion and announce public military displays the wasp mentioned the names of political candidates and
the results of elections A weekly announcement of births and deaths
was carried
an ever increasing amount of advertising and industrial growth
was evident as merchants used the newspaper to market their goods
pas
wasp
wasp advertisements for such things as window
one could find in the paso
sash ready made coffins hides and skins book binding smokKim balls reand hiram kimballs
ing chimney repair no cure no pay
quest for the contracting of one million bricks 19 produce and growing conditions were the topics of frequent reports 20
serious medical notices of that day would seem ludicrous now
lozenges could be purchased for every ailment and if one bought dr
Sher
shermans
mans worm lozenges he could be sure of the only infallible
sherians
ibid
ibid
Is ibid
19this
athis
sthis

30
23
27

11 june 1842
3
p 331
april 1842 p 31
2
22 october 1842 p
april 1842 p 21
august 1842 p 2

2

notice appeared in numerous issues see for example ibid 14 14january
january 1843
see for example the reports on crops ibid 20 august 1842 ap
sce
pp 2 4

p

3
31
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worm medicine ever discovered

21

dr brinks services

were adver-

tised in this manner

dr

brink is consulted in the most intricate and protracted cases of secret
disease that require practical experience to insure success every species
which is in all
and form of the disease must yield to his treatment
andform
will treat the disease upon the principle of no
cases mild and soft
cure no pay

unfortunately

22

dr brink

was later taken to court and convicted

of

malpractice
EDITORIAL BATTLES

weeks of the first issue of the wasp s colorful
career william smith locked his editorial column in direct battle
sangamon journal and the quincy whig
sangamo
with the warsaw signal sangamojournal
while such feuds between editors are typical of frontier communities few rivalries became as heated as the exchange between thomas

within a few

wig
hig
rig

sharp and william smith
thomas C sharp edited the weekly warsaw signal which was
the successor to the western world founded by daniel N white in
1840 warsaw was only a few miles from nauvoo and on at least one
occasion thomas sharp apparently ventured to the growing mormon
town little is known of this particular visit but sharp is thought to
have conversed with the prophet and shared in a turkey dinner with
him william later referred to sharp as the turkey
thomas
sharp was unimpressed with mormonism and his early editorials
took note of activities in nauvoo but showed no open conflict with
cormons
Mor mons he soon fell into dire financial circumstances with his
the mormons
weekly and the 12 april 1842 edition of the warsaw signal carried
the announcement of the discontinuance of the newspaper after
reading the first edition of the wasp a week later however he made
a quick about face and in another week published another edition of
the warsaw signal which carried an article titled proposals for con23
tinuing the warsaw signal 13
sharps ire which later led to a vicious and relentless editorial
war may have been raised early on by byjoseph
joseph smiths cancellation of
in 1841 and the accompanying
his subscription of the warsaw signal m
letter in which the prophet stated
ibid 17 september 1842 p
221bid
ibid 2 july 1842 p 3
23 wansaw
warsaw signal 27 april 1842

3

p

2
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sir you will discontinue my paper its contents are calculated to
pollute me and to patronize the filthy sheet that tissue of lies that
sink of iniquity is disgraceful to any moral man yours with utter contempt
JOSEPH SMITH
PS please publish the above in your contemptible paper

J SS 24
this letter was included in the signal in a column prefaced A new
revelation from joe smith
the prophets letter came in response
to a column written by sharp two weeks before which mentioned dissatisfaction among some of the new immigrants in nauvoo
having felt the barbs of several of sharps columns months before the founding of the wasp william smith began his regular attacks on thomas sharp from the wasps very first number one of
ASS C
these articles entitled nose ology
attacked thom
tomass
thomass
sharp asserting that the length of his snout is said to be in the exact proportion of seven to one compared with his intellectual faculties having upon its convex surface fourteen well developed
bumps
william continued by explaining that these bumps signified fourteen traits the first being anti mormonitiveness 25
the weekly installments of this personal feud drew the attention
sangamo journal which
of the neighboring peoria register and the sangamon
while initially criticizing the editorial battle later joined the anti

tom

mormon bandwagon
cormons until
sangamo journal
had little to say about the mormons
journalad
the sangamon
Journ atad
alad
in july 1842 when it opened a full barrage
election time approached injuly
injury
claiming that the mormon church was part of the democratic political
sangamo journal
machine the sangamon
was strictly a whig publication and
journalwas
mormons as
motivated not so much by religious differences with the cormons
by the political vote the saints could wield A five column spread was
carried in the 8 july issue of the journal which exposed
the
mormon plot and league by which THOMAS FORD and JOHN MOORE
exhope to be elected governor and lieut governor of illinois
plaining the reason for the article the editors proclaimed it our duty
showing the dangerous
to publish the documentary evidence
nature of this corrupt and scandalous coalition 26 to add weight to
its viewpoint thejournal
the journal proceeded to disclose the john C bennett
sangamo journal
letters and account of corruption in nauvoo the sangamon
in its praise of bennett describing his
far exceeded the warsaw signal m
known character for fearlessness in a cause he knows to be right 27
241ibid
241bid
bid

june 1841 p 2
25
wasp 30 april 1842 p 21
wasa
2
sangamon
sangamo
San gamo
26sangamojournal
july 1842
zamo journal 8 8july
famo
271bid
2
ibid 15 july 1847 p 21
2

p

2
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striking back william smith published the wasps only extra exposing john C bennett then in the following issue william unleashed the bitterest comments of his wasp career in a column entitled A golden iron wedge reward he crisply stated
ran away from the state of illinois one
onejohn
john

recently
bennett
a journeyman liar slanderer and discloser for the jack ass of the
sangamon journal the said sangomo
sangamo
sangemo sic jack ass having bargained
with or hired the said journeyman liar for a little state pap 28
C

the

quincy whig also drew fire from william smith for its suggescormons leave the state
tion that the mormons
the editorial feud changed course only when william smith
resigned his job as editor as a result of his election to the state
legislature in the fall of 1842 the history of joseph smith notes
under the date of 10 december that in this day s paper william
smith gave his valedictory resigning the editorship of the wasp to
elder john taylor 29 like william smith john taylor had little
bad referred to the
respect for thomas sharp indeed elder taylor had
signal editor as a violent unprincipled man 30 but unlike his
predecessor john taylor was to take a more conservative approach
with the wasp no doubt hoping to lessen the ill feelings mounting
mormons in illinois
against the cormons
sangamo journal had changed its emphasis to
meanwhile the sangamon
mormons
current events of local interest and hardly mentioned the cormons
for another few months no longer feeling the sting of the wasp
thomas sharp turned the editorship and publication of the warsaw
signal over to thomas gregg who not only leaned toward a more
mormons but also changed the name of the
friendly policy with the cormons
signal to the warsaw message this lessening of animosity was
welcomed by the wasp which expressed the following in its 19 april
1843 issue

we should judge from the following paragraph from the warsaw
messa
message
ge that the editors of that paper are about taking a different
course towards the citizens of this place than taken by the editor of the
warsaw signal 31

this cessation of hostility was only dimmed for about a year
however after which thomas sharp regained the warsaw paper
renamed it the warsaw signal and resumed his tirade against the
wasp 30july
30 july 1842 p 2
tam
the church 5204
history odthe
of tle
rae church 6 vols
OB
B H roberts A comprehensive history ofthe
tae
the
of
odthe
brigham young university press 1965 2219 dl
wasp 19 april 1843 p 2
28

1930

reprint ed

provo

utah
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mormons
cormons
Mor mons sharps bitter resentment of the saints eventually led him
to advocate their extermination his declaration which appeared in
the pages of the warsaw signal asserted that
war and extermination is inevitable CITIZENS ARISE ONE and
can you standby
ALL
frund
stand by and suffer such INFERNAL DEVILS to ROB
frand
AU
men of their property RIGHTS without avenging them we have no
time for comment every man will make his own
POWDER AND BALL
CHANGE OF NAME AND

LET IT BE MADE WITH

philosophy

although the wasp had lost much of its sting with the
resignation of william smith it endured in size and name until the
completion of its first year of publication in april 1843 the suggestion for a change of name and policy for the wasp came from james
arlington bennett of new york mr bennett had practiced law and
written some textbooks in new york and was a man of some wealth
with joseph smith
and influence 33 he had on occasion corresponded withjoseph
and published letters in some new york papers championing the
mormon cause in one of his letters to the prophet he wrote the
I dont like the name mildness
following in reference to the wasp
should characterize everything that comes from nauvoo and even a
1

name as peleg says in his ethics has much influence on one side or
the other 34 joseph perhaps worried by the aggressive nature of the
wasp agreed to the change and plans were announced to rename it
the dove of the west and publish it in the mormon community of
keokuk iowa across the mississippi river from nauvoo 35 this plan
was never implemented however and the wasp continued under
the less militant john taylor until april of 1843
by march
of 1843 joseph smith had selected the new name that the wasp
would receive in april the prophets history records the following
gave the following name to the wasp enlarged as is contemplated
tem plated the nauvoo neighbor our motto the saints singu36
larity is union liberty Cb
arity
charity
the nauvoo neighbor was to have not only a larger size but also
a new philosophy the prospectus of the neighbor printed in advance stated that the wasp partaking so much of the nature of the
warsaw
32wiarsaw

signal 12
12june
june 1844

p

2

see also

robert B flanders nauvoo kingdom on the mississippi

urbana university of illinois press 1965 p 308
33john
johnjJ stewart joseph smith the mormon prophet salt lake city mercury publishing co

1966

p 166
34histoty
fhe church 5114
history odthe
of the
35 35stewart
stewart joseph smith the mormon prophet p 166
ree
36histo7y odthe
history
the church 5304 5
of tee
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has gathered honey from every flower and its
industrious bee
pages are now read with interest by a large and respectable number of
subscribers 37 indicating the course the new paper was to take the
nauvoo neighbors first editorial announced

we

now according to promise present our young friend before the
world in his new dress and with his new name
relative to the
course that we shall pursue we shall endeavor to cultivate a friendly
feeling towards all and not interfere with the rights of others either
politically or religiously 38

it is impossible for us who live 140 years after the advent of the
wasp to understand its full impact on nauvoo and surrounding
areas to those not enthusiastic with the mormon community and
challenge the wasp may have been seen only in the manner described by this disgruntled contemporary
for illiterate and vulgar
abuse and silly nonsense it had seldom been excelled 39 to the
mormons
cormons and their friends it was probably considered a necessary
means of expounding mormonism countering defamation and educating and informing a thriving frontier town in any case it was a
colorful voice in a troubled land

warp
wasp
37wiasp

1I
and 19 april 1843 p 2
I also in 12 april 1843 p 11
april 1843 p 111
nauvoo neighbor 3 may 1843 p 21
38namvoo
2
39thomas gregg the prophet
palmyra new york john B alden publisher 1890 p
of ofpalmyra

5
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